
June 12th  2021

DURING OUR May meet Roy Yager demo on basic wood 
turning and sharpening tools.  Biggest turn out we have ever 
had and a possible new member Marylin Proper was a visiter. 


This coming meeting will have a demo by Ken Mattie.. Be sure 
to attend he has some fantastic things to show us.


Demos coming for 2021


possible demo by Steve Possey on sharpening chisels and other tools.


Minutes of May meeting.   Eddie dropped the gavel at 10.15 am. due to lathe had died and our electrical guy 
Gerald was in tear down mode.    23 members present.   


Case Cert. won by Eddie W.  and Skip Hagey.


Raffle $ 45.00


Edward Mercer donation of the black photon on mallet was the big prize and Herb M. won it.  Lets see what 
Herb brings in the next time.


New location 
1377 Cate Rd 

just a mile up from 
our old place  thanks 

to doug  
10 am

Woodworking Colleagues, 

We are having the wood sale that many of you asked me about during the tool sale in St Simons Island  right 
before Covid hit. 

There is a lot of mahogany (4/4, 5/4,6/4),  some White oak, some cherry (4-5” widths, pine, many  live edge slabs 
(oak, hickory, pine, cedar) and miscellaneous pieces    continued below 

Pricing will be attractive. If you have projects and need wood, this is the place to come!!!!  We ask that masks be 
worn in the shop as it is part of the home.  Location 2200 Ocean Rd, corner of ocean and 13th street St Simons



Ken Mattie upcoming demo

You all asked.  NAME AND PHONE NUMBER FOR LASER PERSON THAT EDDIE USED.


SHEILA BISHOP

912 258 0951

SOUTHERN LASER WORKS  (Southern Ever After)


Has a facebook page








Roy Yager

Roy explaining tools and their uses.  

Correct method of sharpening gouges using platform

Using roughing gouge the easy way to round any 
piece of wood.  Look at those wood chips fly



 

demo on making a simple round over or 
cutting into wood.  Spindle turning.. Here he 
is using a 3/8” spindle gouge to cut in 
making sure to start from the outside and 
cut down and to left and or right.. Like a 
scoop






The group watching Roy and on the far side  
These two guys I think were watching a movie on 
the inside of their eyelids.

coming event   Preliminary information


Our group has been invited to show at  the Goodyear Cottage Sept 1st thru 30th  2022.  


1. Its what they call a 3d show?   No art work for walls  I think we are safe there.    Just floor pieces or 
items that will be mounted on display stands.  They do a fantastic set up for a show.  You just need to 
come up with a craft that you make.  


2.   You mark you piece with description and sale price OR Not for sale


3    It’s a great idea for our organization.. Start thinking on what you might want to make.


4.  To show at Goodyear there is a $  30.00 fee which entities you to join the group of artists.  The payment        
is for one year and you can display up to 10 items at a time.  Once sold they send a check to you      minus 
a 25% fee.














Jim Redden 

Heart pine cutting board.

MEMBERS CREATIONS

Karen G

Special order Salt Boxes


spindles are cocobolo and 
Bocote  

box is box elder?















Roy Yarger

Walnut and cherry 
construction

Roy did not say how long it took 
him to make this walnut and cherry 
bed but I can guess by his word  
( FINALLY ) that it took awhile.   
Roy and I had a discussion about 
about the Bed??? but we will not 
go into that.






	  

Says darn difficult and no way as comfortable as 
the Adirondack chair   But then again yours truly  
can not get out of one of those chairs.  Too much 
ballast maybe in a low spot.

Charles W.

WHAT KIND A WOOD DO YOU THINK.   
NOT CEDAR,,, NOT OAK,, NOT PINE


AHHHHH IS YOU GUESSED CYPRESS 

you got it right.


Roy makes pens in his 
spare time.  and 
donates them to the 
USO lounge in 



 Barb H

vase playing with color	 	 	 	 	 	 Cedar bowl unfinished



Hollow form messing with colors and texture

Geralds Holly made up of goblets and candle 
holders



Craig F

Canary body with walnut base.. ring is katalox 
and canary glued together then angle cut

shellac and 2 coats of oldies

15 in across and 5 in deep
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